Treatment s Fo r Yo u r Fa c e
Prescriptive Discovery

30 or 60 minute treatment

£35/£60

Using innovative skincare systems that are as individual as your skin, this facial is designed for you to find out more about
your skin and how to keep it looking radiant and healthy. After a thorough skin analysis and consultation, a gentle exfoliation
precedes the application of a rich vitalising mask* which helps us diagnose your skin condition. You will then enjoy a facial
massage* and prescriptive treatment mask, all topped off with eye and face hydration and protection.
(* The rich vitalising mask and facial massage are only included within the 60 minute treatment).

English Rose Radiance

60 minute treatment

£60

With this exquisite facial you will enjoy the luxurious sensation of a Rose Quartz Massage. Harnessing the cell renewing
properties of Alpine Stem Cells, Retinol (Vitamin A) and Rock Rose Extract, this facial will visibly regenerate the complexion
and give it a fresh, rosy glow. Your skin will feel fantastic.

Collagen Infusion

60 minute treatment

£65

This triple hit is perfect if you have dry, tight, red or sensitive skin. We use the highest quality Collagen Booster fluids to
ensure that this facial will intensively hydrate, calm and firm your skin whilst leaving it well toned with reduced fine lines
and wrinkles.

Anti-Aging Powerlift

60 minute treatment

£65

Imagine the most effective facial ever; one which is not only the most enjoyable and relaxing you’ve tried, but also has a
truly noticeable effect. Exclusive High Skin Refiner products have instant results you can see and feel; fine lines are noticeably
smoothed, giving the skin a more refined appearance. Skin will be left noticeably firmer.

Sensational Eyes

30 minute treatment

£35*

Protect and enhance your delicate eye area with a nourishing, refreshing and firming eye treatment. Active complexes help to
drain, brighten and firm while reducing the appearance of fine lines.

Moroccanoil Scalp Treatment

30 minute treatment

£35*

A fantastic scalp treatment for anyone wanting to treat an oily or dry itch scalp. Morroccanoil products feed the hair
throughout this treatment, whilst the specific treatment for your scalp is applied and massaged in. Have this treatment
as a stand-alone or an add-on to any facial.

*Both of these treatments can be added onto any of the facials above for just £30

